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Halfway There
Arthur Graham

Well, I turned thirty-six last month. And, while I fully realize that probably
no one really gives a shit (I hardly give a shit myself), the fact is that I
didn't have anything much else to write about for my column this quarter,
and so I thought I'd reflect a bit on that instead.

Thirty-six. It is now legal for me to fuck women half my age, in addition to
their mothers.

Thirty-six. An age by which most of my peers seem to have settled down,
with families and careers and mortgages.

Thirty-six. Just shy of half the years Bukowski lived, before he finally left
us for the big Skid Row in the sky.

Personally, I'd take a woman close to my age over a teenage girl any day of
the week. I remember what I was like when I was eighteen, and I don't
recall being all that smart, mature, or very good in bed either.

Sometimes I wonder what it would be like to be living a more stable,
conventional life as I hit my middle age, but the more I look at those
who've gone this route, the more I have to wonder how I ever dodged that
bullet.

And of course, we're back to Bukowski. I honestly have no idea how that
man lasted half as long as he did, but if he could make it to seventy-three, I
can probably make it to seventy-four. I don't know. Check back when I'm
seventy, that is if a car wreck, jealous boyfriend, or cancer doesn't get me
first.

Until then, I'll keep the gun loaded. It goes on for now.

Arthur Graham
Salt Lake City, March 2017

A Poem's Worth
Brenton Booth

She was about
to finish work

at the laundromat
and we had been

talking for several
hours.

I asked her if she
wanted to come to
my apartment and

I would read her
some poems I had
recently written.

She accepted the
offer.

After I read one
we started kissing
and a little later
 we were naked

having sex on the
floor.

It was some of the
best sex I ever

had.

She left to meet
her partner

and I decided to
write this poem
as a reminder

that sometimes
poetry

does pay.



I Know I’m Addicted
Cassandra Dallett

I collect boys
like pairs of shoes
fucking one while texting another
I’m not slutty or desperate
I’m just a realist.
I know that none of them could hold my interest
if they didn’t play off each other like that.
None could talk of the prison industrial complex,
the evils of microwaves, the importance of reading,
start up my weedwacker,
and make me want to call him Daddy
while bent over,
streaming wet head
bumping granite walls.
These guys
don’t come in the same package.
The wise man Chris Rock once said
“You’re not going to find a guy who listens to Wu-Tang
and watches Seinfeld”
and I laughed cause I had one,
but
actually his dick was too small
and he was inherently
unfaithful
selfish
to the bone.

Poet Fucker
Jason Hardung

I slept next to her
in the same bed for a week.

Each time I looked over
I became disgusted

at all her lies, the guys she fucked to be a better poet.
“Even my cock doesn’t have that much magic,” I told her. “Keep writing.”

The way she breathed, the nocturnal language she spoke,
the way she kicked her legs like somebody running from home

blamed it on insomnia, never mentioned the Adderall
then would get up and paint her nails over and over

her eyeballs were about to fall from the sockets
and her voice, more metal than bus brakes at 5am.

I couldn’t watch anymore.
I turned the other hip towards the window

watched hustlers in long coats work tourists in Pershing Square,
crack heads strutting like pigeons

scanning for dropped rocks on the sidewalk,
a man wore a garbage bag as a tutu

pirouetting for a god that never answered his prayers,
a Chinese woman crouched on the sidewalk to take a shit

wiping with a brochure a missionary just handed her.
I wished I was out there

where the insane
know exactly what they are.



Mercurial
Kerney Bee

And just like that,
she was gone.
I tried to paint my muse again,
but her patterns and melodies
melted away
from the top of my brain
and into all the creases
of my soul.
I had let go 
for a moment, 
carelessly perhaps,
but with all the love
a heart could hold. 
Mine overflowed
and diluted her soul into 
nothing more than a memory,
captured in poetry,
photographs,
guitar strums and
harmonica hums,
and the smell of cigarettes 
in the air.

The Internet
Arthur Graham

...is really only
good for like
two or maybe
three things:

Meeting women,
meeting women,
and publishing
bad poetry.

that little boy
J.J. Campbell

i was 8 years old the
first time i thought
about killing myself

too many years have
gone by since then
but i still remember
that little boy

and how soon after
that little boy learned
when he thought about
those women he saw
on television really Lullaby
hard, his thing down J.J. Campbell
there would get hard
as well watched this lovely

european girl next
i’m sure if that little door type strip to
boy knew how much my favorite song
trouble that thing from the cure
would get him into i want to thank

her for giving me
he would have learned something to replace
how to tie a noose and the image of the love
climbed that damn tree of my life telling me
in the backyard to fuck off and walking

out of my life for good
the last time that song
played and it meant
something
if she only knew
how good it feels
to be able to replace
tears with cum



yoga
Michael D. Goscinski

for years
i laughed at the yoga people
the weird contortions
rapid breathing
clothing
foam bricks
monotone instruction videos
and mats
all to feel better and relieve stress
but that all changed one day
in the walk-in closet

i swear this was the longest
period any woman
had ever had
one for the record books
the lack of sex
driving me insane
i couldn’t take it anymore
i attacked her in the closet
fortunately
she grabbed a rolled-up yoga mat
for us to fuck on

what we did in there
could best be described
as team yoga for nudists
with positions such as
the doggy, the plough, and cum cobra
when we finished
i noticed the puddles of fresh blood
on the now speckled yoga mat
and realized it had worked
i was now relaxed, free of stress,
and anxiously awaiting my next
yoga session

Say you will remember me
Ben John Smith

I always wrote poems
But I never told anyone
That I wrote poems
But one time when I was
11 I drank half my mum's
Bottle of port while I babysat
My baby sister 
And I told the hot chick who
Lived next door to me
That I wrote poems
And showed her my note pad
Of love poems
Because I wanted her to
fall in love with me but she
Just she just comforted me and
Said her boyfriend
Wrote poems too
But he was strung out
On heroin and I was just an
11 year old kid
Drunk on port
Listening to Micheal Jackson
And Paul McCartney records
He could have kicked my ass
If he knew I was hitting on his
Woman but he got jumped
By some wog kids
At a playground near
My house and
They cut him up pretty bad
And poetry never got
Me laid
But it has always ever
Since made me feel
Like a little kid
In a world full of 
Real motherfuckers



Take my hair
Karina Bush

Take my hair
Like before
Take me into the woods
Drag me into the woods
I want to kiss you

Put me up against that tree
Wet morning tree
Use your other hand now
I'm helpless
Hand in my dress
Captured by a bad man
Nobody for miles
I'm going to get molested
And leave my knickers there
For the perverts

3:45am
Karina Bush

The world is dead
But for those who are passing over
And the babes arriving
For they come and go in these hours
And us
With our candles
With your cigarettes
With our fire
Keeping the world burning
So the bores can wake and do their thing

Real Porn
Justin Grimbol

I love stick figure porn. I can’t get enough of it. I love a real tall stick figure,
with long hair and massive boobs.

My closet is full of pictures I have drawn of stick figures doing all sorts of
sexy things.

Most of the stick figure porn on the internet is fake. They aren’t real stick
figures. They’re just really skinny girls painted black.

There was this one video I found. I’m pretty sure it’s real. It’s too real for
me. The first time I saw it I got so horny I passed out.

I try to keep away from the video. It’s too raw.

I only watch the fake stick figures. Some of the videos have great special
effects. They look almost real. But they are just fake enough for me to feel

decent about what I am doing.

I Have a Problem
Christopher P.P. White

I just can’t help myself.
I know that her pussy is under

That pencil skirt,
Trimmed and pure

And slightly clammy,
But I just have to sit here
And listen to her explain

The benefits of depositing
My money into saving accounts

Or investments.
All I can think about is

Investing time in depositing
Something of mine

Inside her.
Fucking hell—

I have a problem.



She Opened Up My Stitches
Paul Tristram

As I fell backwards
down the stairs,

fourteen of the fucking things.
I looked at her
upside down

and said
“I love you!”

She threw the empty vodka bottle
down upon me,

I’d have rathered it was the full one
but it wasn’t.

Trojan Horse
Ryan Quinn Flanagan

A blonde is wheeled up to my door
and I am too drunk
to turn her away.

She is beautifully constructed
and her legs seem to carry on

forever.
I bring her inside
and admire her

as I sing and dance
and toast my good fortune.

All is well
and I think she likes me,

when
suddenly,

two battalions of pointy-fingered feminists
a legion of angry lesbians

a four-star father
three divisions of divorce lawyers

and a squadron of jealous ex boyfriends
all jump out

and hack my drunk ass
to pieces.

Parlour Thoughts
David Mac

She bends over to reveal her pussy:
pink, fleshy, almost luxuriant.
She says ‘You like?’
but I’m indifferent.
I look at it and wonder
what it means.
To a man this is the world opened up,
like a flower, hot and mad,
but my mind’s still on
a poem I have
not yet written.
Yes, what if I were to fuck her
with a poem?
What if I were to stick
a big hard poem up there?
Would she prefer a poem
to a cock?
Would it change her?

I stand mesmerised
by her thing,
smiling, having
my delicious thoughts,
and she stands up
and says:
‘You’re a poet aren’t ya?’
I nod.
‘I knew it. You were
thinking about
sticking a poem up there
weren’t ya?’
I nod.
‘Shit, you fucking lot
are all the same!’



she loved the literary types
John Yamrus

...men who used
and understood
the language of words.
this made it
all the more
disconcerting
when the latest object
of her desires
rejected her,
saying:

“i’m not your type.
really.
you’re looking for
a straight declarative,
and all i’ve got
to offer
is a dangling participle.”

his wife had
John Yamrus

...left,
he
lost his
job,
and
was drinking
more than
ever.

i
swear
he looked
ten years
younger.

boycott you
John Grochalski

in his bitter end
jack kerouac became a racist
and an anti-semite

he went on tv and blamed his jewish friends
for everything

the same can be said for eliot, wagner
degas and crazy ol’ ezra pound

picasso drove two women to madness
two others killed themselves over him

and ernie hemingway pushed through four wives
and two fucked up sons
before he finally took a bullet to his head over breakfast

on video i’ve watched bukowski kick his wife off a couch
over and over and over again
in a fit of drunken jealous rage
while norman mailer tried to kill his wife

hell, caravaggio and ben jonson actually did kill people

villon and genet were thieves
and rimbaud ended up nothing but a smuggler

nabokov wrote lolita and lord byron fucked his half-sister
of course flaubert paid to fuck little boys

dickens, the immortal charles dickens
for all of his philanthropic work
chuck had a taste for the whores
just like vincent van gogh

and those are just the men, ladies and gentlemen



let’s not even get started about what virginia woolf
put leonard through before
before she took a pocketful of rocks to the river

the point is for all of their blemishes, heinous words
or despicable acts
i wouldn’t give one of them back to this slush pile life
i’d rather their art over their good conscience
and citizenship any day

because some of them have given me more light and life
than my family or the closest of friends

so to you people boycotting this artist and that
over their personal views

orson scott card or whoever you trolls have lined up next

someone who’s views aren’t yours
or aren’t the fashion of the day

do me a favor and sit down and try to sweat out
thirty novels in as many years

or a handful of operas
a symphony or another wasteland

hell, try to write out your grocery lists

do something other than pounding out your inane
uneducated opinions behind the safe mercy of internet anonymity

your dull bullshit in 140 characters or less

and then we’ll talk
about who’s boycotting who

you motherfuckers.

Daddy’s Little Girl
Craig Scott

Leila was my blonde bombshell
tight, tan & horny all the time
she would wrap her legs around my waist
& tell me how she wanted to fuck her father
as I pinned her against the wall
& slammed it home
it was so wrong, but when I was
balls deep it sounded so right
she called me daddy, I called her my baby girl
I took pictures of her riding my dick
choking on it, wearing my cum
Leila posted them on a website
I read her the comments while she
rubbed her pussy with my rod
“dam gurl ur hot”
“I have some serious dick envy”
“u wanna try chocolat, slut”
“more pics please”
etc.
sometimes dreams do come true
her father passed out drunk
on the kitchen floor one night
Leila undid his pants & stroked his rager
he woke up, didn’t stop her

last I heard they moved to Arkansas



Was it good for you?
Casey Renee Kiser

...he says.

I always dread this conversation.
He cums
and he comes
loaded
with noise pollution.
If I ever prayed for anything,
it was for
a man
to shut the fuck up.

He wants the praise.
I just want the daze
of something
to remember The Way You Laugh
or forget. David P. Bates 

I'm not like the here’s your goddam
other girls. cranberry juice
You can really hit the spot and tampons
with your
rock-hard oh poor baby
silence. is your ego bruised

hell no I
told the clerk
I like to dip ’em
and suck ’em

you’re disgusting

oh yeah I say
as I lift your legs
pull down your pajamas and
pull the cord with my teeth

The Broken Stripper
Karl Koweski

the dim lights couldn’t conceal
the fact the next stripper
mounting the buffet-sized stage
wore bicycle shorts
rather than a g-string
and a torso-obscuring blouse
instead of pasties
she possessed the
anatomical features of a watermelon
with spat seed eyes
and a smile like
a chewed green rind
she wobbled on the stage
occasionally
brushing against the pole
the duration of the song
swaying without rhythm
without removing any clothing
ignoring the eviscerating laughter
“hey manager!” my buddy hollered
“come quick!
our stripper’s broken!”
her dark glistening eyes
registered zero awareness thinking she’d decided
her flaccid expression to give me a peek
scarcely changed at her busted titties
when I approached the stage beneath her
on a wave of puritanical blouse
escalating laughter
I handed her two dollars I rushed back to the stage
and turned away where the non-stripping stripper
getting halfway back to handed back a dollar
the howling red Os of whispering
my friends’ guffawing faces
the stripper yelled “you accidentally gave me
for my attention two dollars”



The Perpetual Virginity of Mary
Lara Konesky

In certain circles, it is rude to debate the perpetual virginity of Mary
you can consider it
consider the theological ramifications of Jesus having brothers and sisters
just try not to do so out loud
the same is true about anal sex
if you have any questions about it,
it is not considered good manners
to wake your mother up at 2 a.m. to ask her
even if it seems really important at the time.

domestic me
Paul Harrison

tonight i’m going to wash
down the walls of my new place
scrub off the years of dirt
mould and lung smoke
and i’m going to approach the 
task in sections and stages
like this little cave,
my first home in years
was the Sydney Harbour bridge
beer in one hand
and a cloth in the other
and of course it could be worse
it could be blood
like seven years ago
it was

She's Not a Whore, She's Your Whore (There's a Difference)
Craig Scott

She never goes ass to mouth
on the first date.
She’ll pour you another drink
cook you dinner in six-inch heels
& pay for her own abortions.
She loves titty fucking.
She doesn’t wear underwear.
She’ll squirt if you suck on her clit just right.
You’d marry her if she believed in marriage.

All she needs is your love.
So what’s stopping you?

Lights & Sirens
Benjamin Blake 

Roadside surgery
Performed in back rooms of low-lit bars
I came so close to bleeding out
That I made my peace with God
Then renounced His very name
Some things are just not worth it

Patched up and back behind the wheel
A quart of brandy my old-time remedy
For the shivers and shakes
That set in with alarming regularity
These old bones won’t rattle forever

I closed my eyes as I drove through her town
I couldn’t bear to take it in



Five Years That’s All We’ve Got
Ally Malinenko

The plan was five years
after seeing Berlin

and by seeing I meant
struggling to see because Berlin

can be awfully cagey.

We said in five years we’d go back,
do the things we didn’t do

like that time I found
Bowie’s old apartment on

Haupestrasse
right next to Café Neues Ufer

which was supposed to be open
but wasn’t so I cupped my hands

around the glass
to see the pictures of Bowie up on the wall

to imagine having a pint
of cold German beer there

even though it was only noon
and we hadn’t eaten yet

And then the bartender
spotted me and I panicked

as I often do
when other humans want to have

some sort of contact.
He pulled open the door,

apologizing first in German
and then in perfect English,

his eyes red-rimmed
his blond hair matted

saying he was running late
which looked more like hungover
saying that if we just come back

in an hour he’ll have everything ready

and we said, sure, sure
but moved down the street anyway
because there was still a lot to see

and the train to Hamburg was tomorrow
and decided in five years

we would come back
and finally have that beer.
Except now we both know
that places just like people

can be torn down
can die

and be mourned

and then forgotten.


